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This paperseeks to indicatesome connectionsbetween a majorphilosophical projectof the seventeenthcentury,the conceptionof a mathesisuniversalis,
andthe practiceof baroquepoetry.I shall arguethatthese connectionsconsist in
a peculiar view of language and systems of notation which was particularly
common in Europeanbaroquecultureand which providedthe necessary conceptualbackgroundfor both poetry and the mathesisuniversalis.'
Because such a work, especially when attemptedwithin the scope of a paper,needs a clearly determinedfocal point, I shall concentrateon the works of
two baroquesavants,GottfriedWilhelmLeibnizandGeorgPhilippHarsdorffer.
The reasonfor the choice of Leibniz is obvious: there is no single philosopher
whose entireintellectualcareer,fromhis earliestyouth to his death-bed,was so
deeply connected with the idea of a mathesis universalis. Harsdorfferhas the
advantageof being not only a poet butalso a language-theoristandscientist,and
this informsthe conceptualbackgroundof his poetry.In orderto explain that
backgroundI shallalso relyto some extenton theworksof JustusGeorgSchottel,
a fellow languagetheoristandpersonalacquaintanceof Harsd6rffer's.
Three of Harsd6rffer'sworks will be at the center of our attention,the
FrauenzimmerGesprdchsspiele,2an eight-volumeseries of dialoguesaboutsocial, poetic, and scientific matters,which incorporatesmuch of Harsd6rffer's
'And see John Neubauer, Symbolismus und symbolische Logik: Die Idee der Ars
Combinatoriain der Entwicklungder modernenDichtung (Munich, 1978), 40-178.
2
Georg Philipp Harsdorffer,FrauenzimmerGesprdchsspiele(8 vols.; Niimberg, 1641-49;
repr. Tiibingen, 1968); see Rosemarie Zeller, Spiel und Konversation im Barock. Untersuchungenzu Harsdorffers "Gesprdchsspielen"(New York, 1974); and Kenneth G. Knight,
"Harsd6rffers'Gesprachsspiele' und ihre Nachwirkung," Georg Philipp Harsdorffer: Ein
deutscher Dichter und europdischer Gelehrter, ed. Italo Michele Battafarano(Frankfurtam
Main, 1991), 181-94.
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own poetry and even entire plays; the Delitiae Mathematicaeet Physicae,3a
three-volumescientific work, of which Harsdorffereditedthe last two volumes
andwhich deal with a numberof sciences in question-and-answerform;andthe
Poetischer Trichter,Harsd6rffer'smagnumopus on the theory of poetry.4
The Idea of the mathesis universalis
The Leibnizianprojectof the mathesisuniversalistook off fromthe idea of
findinga methodof decidingall questions,whetherthey belongedto physics,5to
metaphysics,6or to any otherscience,7with mathematicalcertainty.This should
be broughtaboutby inventinga universalsystem of notation,which would allow the detectionof errorsof thinkingas purely grammaticalor syntacticalerrors.8This system should consist of two parts, the lingua characteristica and
the calculus ratiocinator.9
The lingua characteristica'0was supposedto act as a system of notationfor
"thealphabetof humanthoughts,""i.e., for the primitiveconcepts.12ForLeibniz
all conceptualcomplexity arises as the result of a combinationof simple concepts.13 By combining the primitive concepts one can produce more complex
ones andthusgainnew knowledge.Similarly,every conceptcan be resolvedinto
3

Georg Philipp Harsdorffer,Delitiae Mathematicaeet Physicae ... (Niimberg, 1651-53),
II and III, especially the chapters"Vonder Schreibkunst."
4 Georg Philipp Harsdorffer,Poetischer Trichter:Die TeutscheDicht- und Reimkunst/
ohne Behuf der LateinischenSprache/ in VI. Stunden einzugiessen (Niimberg, 1648-53; repr.
Darmstadt,1969);Jorg-UlrichFechner,"Harsd6rffers'PoetischerTrichter'als Poetikgeistlicher
Dichtung,"Harsd6rffer,ed. Battafarano,143-62.
5 Louis Couturat
(ed.), Opusculesetfragments inedits de Leibniz:Extraitsdes manuscrits
de la Bibliothequeroyale de Hanovre (Paris, 1903), 94.
6 Carl Immanuel Gerhardt(ed.), Die philosophischen Schriften von Gottfried Wilhelm
Leibniz (Berlin, 1875-90), I, 119.
7 EduardBodemann,Der Briefwechsel des Gottfried WilhelmLeibniz in der Koniglichen
offentlichenBibliothekzu Hannover (Hannover, 1889), 16.
8 Gerhard,Leibniz, VII, 205.
9 Leibniz's terminology for these matters varies; sometimes (e.g., Wilhelm Risse, "Die
CharacteristicaUniversalis bei Leibniz," [Studi Internazionali di Filosofia, 1, 107-16], 107)
the whole project is called "characteristicauniversalis," sometimes (e.g., Volker Peckhaus,
Logik, Mathesis Universalis und allgemeine Wissenschaft:Leibniz und die Wiederentdeckung
derformalen Logik im 19. Jahrhundert[Berlin, 1997], 31) this is takento denote what we have
called lingua characteristica. The above terminology is chosen merely for the sake of uniformity and does not imply that Leibniz used these terms most often or in the most important
contexts. See Gunther Patzig, "Leibniz, Frege und die sogenannte 'lingua characteristica
universalis,'" Studia Leibnitiana, 3 (1969), 107-8.
10 Cf. Peckhaus,
Logik, 31-32.
" E.g., Gerhardt,Leibniz, VII, 198-99; Couturat,Opuscules, 430.
12Bodemann,Briefivechsel, 80-81; cf. Wilhelm Schmidt-Biggemann,Topica Universalis:
Eine Modellgeschichtehumanistischerund barocker Wissenschaft(Hamburg, 1983), 195.
13 See Albert
Heinekamp, "Ars Characteristica und natiirliche Sprache bei Leibniz,"
Tijdschriftvoor Filosofie, 34 (1972), 459-63; also William Kneale and MarthaKneale, The
Developmentof Logic (Oxford, 1962), 326.
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the most simple concepts that constitute it in a unique way.'4 The lingua
characteristicawas supposedto make this conceptualconstitutionobvious, so
that there could not possibly be any doubt left aboutwhat a given concept entailed.Furthermore,it shouldbe a means of visualizingproofs,to enablepeople
to check the correctnessof a derivationat a glance.I5
The aim of the calculus ratiocinator'6was to providea meansof systematic
work with the notationalsystem of the lingua universalis, i.e., the recombination of the primitivesigns accordingto specific rules.17The latterwas intended
as a means of obtaininga clear expressionof concepts, the formeras an auxiliary for their transformation,i.e., the process of reasoning and thinking. The
idea of the calculus ratiocinatorthus comes quite close to the modem idea of
formallogic.
Leibniz triedto design this calculus similarto those of arithmeticso thatit
would literally be possible to "calculate"the correctnessof an inference in a
purely mechanicalway withoutneeding any ingenuity.18His most famous design was based on the idea of assigning primenumbersto the simple concepts
and to representcomplex concepts as productsof these. Because every number
number"of each
can be uniquelyreducedto its primefactors,the "characteristic
be
could
resolved
the
into
uniquely
concept
primitiveconceptswhich compose
it.19Leibniz also discussed some extensions of this basic idea20andwas finally
able to representsyllogistic rules of inferencein his arithmeticalsystem.21
It thus becomes clear that there are two crucial notions that determine
Leibniz'saccountof the mathesisuniversalis.The firstis the idea of the combinatorial natureof his system of notation:the primitiveconcepts in the lingua
characteristica,which provide the foundationfor the whole system, are conceived as being the basis of a combinatorialprocess of the developmentof this
language. The second idea is that the whole system is open to a mechanical
treatment,which is guaranteedby the arithmeticalnatureof the calculus ratiocinator. The whole process of generation,transformation,and decision in this
languagecould be in principleperformedby a machine.
14Gerhardt,Leibniz, IV, 4;
15 Peckhaus, Logik, 31.
16 Cf.
33-34.

VII, 293.

ibid.,

17 Gerhardt,Leibniz, VII, 206.
18

Cf. Peckhaus, Logik, 41.

'9 See Couturat,Opuscules, 42-70; also Wolfgang Lenzen, Das Systemder Leibnizschen
Logik (New York, 1990), 21-27; Jurgen Mittelstrass and Peter Schroeder-Heister,"Zeichen,
Kalkiil, Wahrscheinlichkeit.Elemente einer mathesis universalis bei Leibniz," Pragmatik.
HandbuchpragmatischenDenkens, I: PragmatischesDenken von den Urspriingenbis zum 18.
Jahrhundert,ed. Herbert Stachowiak (Hamburg 1986), 392-414, 400-406; Jan Lukasiewicz,
Aristotle' Syllogisticfrom the Standpointof Modern Formal Logic (Oxford, 1951), 126-29;
and Hans Aarsleff, "Leibnizand Locke on Language,"From Locke to Saussure:Essays on the
Studyof Language and IntellectualHistory, ed. Aarsleff (London, 1982), 43.
20 Assigning two numbers,one positive and one negative, to each primitive concept; see
Couturat,Opuscules, 71-92.
21
See also Peckhaus,Logik, 43.
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I shall show in the following how these two conceptionsof"language"are
also presentin Harsd6rffer'spracticeof poetry as well as in his theoreticalremarks. It will also become clear that the reasons for holding these views are
similar,since both the philosopherandthe poet try to develop a fundamentally
adequatepictureof the natureof things.
Combination
The conception of the mathesis universalis,particularlythat of the lingua
characteristica, rests on a fundamentallycombinatorialbasis. Thus it is not
surprisingthat Leibniz gives his first detailed account of it in a mathematical
treatisewrittenas a young man,theDissertatiode Arte Combinatoriaof 1666.22
The mathesisuniversaliswas notjust conceived as a system to which combinatorialmethodscould be appliedbutwas thoughtto intrinsicallyembodycombinatorialnotions.
At leastprimafacie the case seems somewhatdifferentwhen considering
naturallanguage.Applying the combinatorialmethodto it appearsto be something alien, coming from the outside. However, baroqueauthors,and particularlyHarsdorffer,did not see it this way: forthemcombinatorialprinciplescould
be fruitfullyand indeed naturallyappliedin constructingpoetry.If this opinion
is held, thereare at least threedifferentpossible ways in which to proceed:one
can startat the level of individuallettersand generatewords and sentences as
combinationsof these, one can take the wordsthemselves as the primitiveentities andgeneratesentences in a combinatorialway, or one can use a morecomplex procedureby takingtwokindsof entitiesas primitives,namely,wordstems
andgrammaticalendings, creatingwords out of combinationsof these two and
completesentences out of the combinationsof the wordsproduced.
Thereareexamplesof all threeformsin baroquepoetryandlanguagetheory.
I shalldiscuss some of those fromHarsd6rffer'sworksand show the connection
with the combinatorialconceptionof systems of notationin Leibniz'sprojectof
the mathesis universalis.
If a poet takes individualletters as primitive elements of language, he is
naturallyled to the study of anagrams.The anagramsof a word are all those
words which are elements of the set of permutationsof the first word, e.g., the
anagramsof the German"Leib"are "lieb,""Beil," and "Blei."23This method
can be extended by not formingthe anagramsof a word but of a sentence or a
shorttext, e.g., "Die fruchtbringendeGesellschaft"gives "DeutscherGegend

22

Leibniz, Dissertatio de Arte Combinatoria. In qua Ex Arithmeticae fundamentis
Complicationumac TranspositionumDoctrina novis praeceptis exstruitur... (Leipzig, 1666),
esp. 70-73 (all page numbersrefer to Gerhardt,Leibniz, IV, 27-104).
23
Harsd6rffer'sexample, Trichter,II, 20, also Gesprachsspiele,III, 327.
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lieblicherSafft."24Needless to say thatthe longerthe text is, the moredifficultit
becomes to find some or all of its anagrams.25
Harsdorfferfrequentlydiscusses
anagramsin his majorliteraryand scientificworks,26firstandforemostas means
of poeticalinvention:
The permutationof letters is part of the Hebrew cabala and produces
valuable thoughts,increases the faculty of invention, generatespleasantnessanda particularproportionof poems, and it produceswitty and
instructiveideas.... This kind of invention is more pleasantthan any
other, for it can be common to no one thanhim whose name has been
used [in anagrammaticinvention].27
Thus the baroquepoet would use an anagramin order to invent a witty and
sophisticatedtopic for a poem. This was especiallyuseful in constructingpoems
for particularoccasions or particularpersons.
What is most interestingin the context of our discussion, however, is the
idea of using a combinatorialprocess to assist invention.This appearscertainly
strangefroma modempointof view, wherewe tendto regardinvention,wit, and
originalityas somethinginherentlynon-formalwhich is not open to systematic,
rule-governedtreatment.Nevertheless, this was not the view of the seventeenth
century.Leibnizin particularwas convincedthatall rationalthinkingamounted
to nothingmorethanan immenselycomplexcombinatorialmanipulationof symbols: "All our thinking is nothing but the connection or substitutionof signs,
whether these are words or marks or images."28The initial awkwardnessof
taking a mechanical,combinatorialprocess as a means for poetical invention
immediatelydisappearsif we take this view of thinkinginto account.Furthermore, it makes clear why Leibniz placed such high hopes in his projectof the
24

Harsdorffer,Trichter,II, 18. The "FruchtbringendeGesellschaft," founded in 1617 in
Kothen,was the most famous of the Germanlanguagesocieties, of which Harsdorffer,together
with many other Germanbaroquepoets, was a member.
25 See JustusGeorg Schottel,AusfuhrlicheArbeitvon der TeutschenHaubtSprache/Worin
enthaltendieser HaubtSpracheUhrankunft/Uhraltertuhm/Reinlichkeit/Eigenschaft/
Vermogen/
Unvergleichlichkeit/ Grundrichtigkeit ... Abgetheilet in FiinfBuicher ... (Braunschweig, 1663;

repr.Tiibingen, 1967), 971.
26 E.g., Harsdorffer,Trichter,II, 17-24; Gesprachsspiele, III, 322-31,451-52, IV, 182-89;
Delitiae, II, 513, III, 59-60, 78-79.
27 "Die versetzungder Buchstabenist Theil von der EbreerCabalaund veranlaBtzu feinen
Gedanken/vermehretdie Erfindung/bringet eine Lieblichkeit und sondere Schicklichkeit in
den Gedichten/und fliessen daherSchertz-und LehrreicheEinfille. ... Diese Art der poetischen
Erfindungist deswegen angenehmer/als keine andere/weil sie keinem/ als von dessen Namen
sie ausgesuchetist/ gemein seyn kann."Harsdorffer,Delitiae, II, 513-16; see also Trichter,II,
17-22.
28 "Omnis Ratiocinationostra nihil aliud est quam characterumconnexio et substitutio,
sive ille characteressint verba, sive notae, sive denique imagines," in Gerhardt,Leibniz, III,
605; also VII, 31; 1903: 15; and see Peckhaus,Logik, 31-32.
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mathesis universalis as a means of providing an ars inveniendiand called the
artof combinationthe materaller inventionen:29
if every rationalknowledgeof
the world thatcould be gained at all could be gained by systematicrecombination of the "alphabetof humanthoughts,"it was perfectly possible to reconstructandassist this by permutatingthe representationsof the simple concepts,
the primitivesigns of the characteristicauniversalis,30like the lettersin an anagram. In fact the baroquepoets constructinganagramsand the Leibnizianinventorfaced exactly similartasks:one triedto find the words amongstthe letter
combinationsthat would form anagramsand the other searchedthe combinations of the simple concepts for useful inventions.
A second interestingfeatureis that Harsd6rfferplaces the anagramin the
traditionof the cabbala.3'Of course he has in mind particularlythe temurah,in
which recombinationsof the lettersof partsof the scriptureare studiedin order
to discover their "hidden"meaning. There is little doubt that Harsdorfferwas
aware of the heavy metaphysical background this particular form of anagrammaticsinvolved, and endorsed it to some extent.32For the cabbalistthe
temurahwas a valid form of interpretationbecause he assumed a structural
isomorphismbetweenthe anagrammaticcreationof languageandthe divineact
of creation:combinationof a fixed numberof elementswas "thevery methodby
which God createdthe world."33This view was by no means exclusive to the
cabbalists,but was relativelypopularwith baroquethinkers.34
Most interestingin the contextof ourdiscussionis the way in which Leibniz
discussed these mattersin his Dissertatio de Arte Combinatoria.Whenconsideringsome of Harsd6rffer'sworksfromthe standpointof combinatorics,Leibniz
turnsto a generalizeddiscussion of anagrams.After giving an account of the
"universalanagram"-i.e., the permutationof all the lettersof the alphabet"in
quo omnia scriptascribendaqueinveniantur,"35
anticipatingBorges's vision of
the universallibraryin which every possible book was contained-Leibniz discusses the parallelbetweenatomsas the primitiveparticlesof matterandletters
as the primitiveparticlesof speech: the world is producedin a combinatorial
mannerfromthe formerand languagein the same way fromthe latter.

Gerhardt,Leibniz, IV, 4.
Gerhardt,Leibniz, VII, 185.
31 Compare Harsd6rffer,Gesprachsspiele, III, 328-29; also Gerhardt,Leibniz, VII, 199;
Ruth Tatlow,Bach and the Riddle of the NumberAlphabet (Cambridge,1991), 41-57.
32 See,
e.g., his remarksin Delitiae, III, 76-78; also II, 31-36; III, 66-70; Gesprdchsspiele,
III, 332-35; Trichter,II, 17, 28.
33Umberto
Eco, The Searchfor the Perfect Language (Cambridge,Mass., 1995), 28; see
also chap. 2, 25-33.
34 See,
e.g., Quirinus Kuhlmann'sdiscussion of his fifty-first sonnet in his Himmlische
Libes-Kiisseof 1671, or Kircher'sremarksin theArs Magna Sciendi of 1669, 115;also Gerhardt,
Leibniz, VII, 191; Zeller, Spiel, 139-43, 159.
35 Leibniz, Dissertatio, 89; also Harsd6rffer,Delitiae, III, 59-60.
29

30
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This analogy is also stressedin an interestingpassage from Lucretius'sDe
rerumnaturawhich Leibniz quotes:
Quin etiam refertnostris in versibus ipsis
Cum quibus et quali sint ordinequaequelocata.
Namqueeadem coelum, mare,terras,flumina,Solem
Significant:eadem fruges,arbusta,animantes:
Si non omnia sint, at multo maximapars est
Consimilis;verumposituradiscrepitanthaec.
Sic ipsis in rebus itemjam materiai
Intervalla,viae, connexus, pondera,plagae,
Concursus,motus, ordo, positura,figurae
Cum permutantur,mutarires quoquedebent.36
It is of importanceeven in our verses with what and in what orderthe
letters are placed, for the same signify the sky, the sea, the earth,the
rivers and the sun, the same fruits, trees and living beings. Not all of
them but the greatest part of them is similar,but they differ through
theirposition. In the same way, when the matterin the things changes
regardingdistance,ways, connections,weight, blows, clashes, motion,
order,position and figurethe things themselves are boundto change.37
This conception is taken one step furtherby Schottel, who argues for the
perfectionof the Germanlanguageby claiming that in Germanthe objects denoted by anagramsof a word standin close connectionwith the object denoted
by the originalword:
Amongstthe manypeculiaritiesandabilitiesof the Germanwords,there
is one which makes it the case thatthose wordswhich are of equalor of
similar sound, or are anagramsof them, are nearly always pleasant,in
accordancewith the natureof the thingdenoted,andthe sourceof many
useful inventions,as in the following:

36Leibniz,Dissertatio,
89, andquotinga passage aboutEpicurus:"Vario,inquit[Epicurus],
ordineac positione conveniuntatomi sicut literae,quae cum sint paucae, varie tamencollocatae
innumerabiliaverba conficiunt."(The atoms, like the letters, says Epicurus,come together in
various ordersand positions; althoughthere is only a small numberof them, by forming different combinationsthey can still produce an inumerableamountof words.)
37See Cyril Bailey (ed.), TitiLucretiCari De RerumNatura Libri Sex, II (Oxford, 1947),
11.1013-22. The original text reads instead of "animantes""animantis"in 1. 1016, similarly
instead of "sint" "sunt" in 1. 1017, instead of "haec" "res" in 1. 1018, instead of "viae" and
"plagae""vias" and "plagas"in 1. 1020, and instead of"figura" "figurae"in 1. 1021.
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to advise/to act(foradvicemustbe followedby acting&c.)
sense/direction(foronethinksintothedirectionof thesense&c.).38
but
Despitethefactthatall theexamplesquotedby Schottelarenotanagrams
simplerhymesandthathisthesisis mostprobablynottrue,thispassagemakes
clearwhatbaroquethinkersconsideredas anexcellenceof a language,namely,
of the
thatwordsandthingswereso intimately
connectedthattherecombination
elementsof theformerleadsto a resultwhichstandsin close connectionto the
latter.ForSchottelthereis notjust a generalsimilaritybetweenthe atomsof
matterandtheatomsof words(i.e., the letters),as in thecaseof Leibniz,buta
whichareproveryspecificconnection:therelationof a wordto its anagrams,
is
mirrored
ducedby a combinatorial
of
its
bythesimilarrearrangement letters,
Ina perfectlanguage(which
ityof thenatureof thingsdenotedby theanagrams.
Schottelsees realizedin GermanandwhichLeibnizstrivesto attainin thelinrecombination
gua characteristica)anagrammatic
opensup the way for the
of
the
nature
of
knowledge
things.
So it becomesclearthatHarsd6rffer's
shortpassageon anagramsquoted
abovecontainstwo fundamental
featuresbaroquethinkersassociatedwiththe
method:thatit possessedan epistemologicalfoundation,
combinatorial
being
was
accomthe fundamental
in
all
which
rational
and
inventive
thinking
way
structure
of being,
and
a
the
foundation,
plished,
metaphysical
being underlying
in
theway whichGodcreatedtheworld.
whichalsojustiOf courseit wastheverysameview aboutthisfoundation
if the
universalis:
mathesis
fied the intrinsicallycombinatorial
the
projectof
worlditselfwasconstructed
principles,thentheperaccordingto combinatorial
fect language,the systemof notationenvisagedto give accessto all rational
knowledge,mustalso workin a combinatorial
way.The orderof the perfect
systemof notationmustbe isomorphicto theorderof theworld.
Thismetaphysical
pointof view is alsoof specialinterestwithrespectto the
of wholewords.
nextlevelof combinatorial
inpoetry:thecombination
complexity
thoseof wordIf thepoeticalequivalentof letter-combinations
is theanagram,
mustbe theproteusverse.A proteusverseis a coupletora longer
combinations
which
in sucha waythattheorderof wordscanbe changed
is
constructed
poem
thewordstheproteus
withoutdestroyingits meterorrhyme.39
By transposing
versegives rise to a greatnumberof"new"poems.Obviouslyproteusverses
Thesmallerthenumber
in variousdegreesof sophistication.
canbe constructed
38

"Man kann unter vielen Kunststiikkenund mancherley Fiiglichkeiten der Teutschen
W6rter auch dieses beobachten/ daB die Zustimmung/ Gleichlautung/ Letterwechslung
&c.derselben fast angenehm/ der Natur des Dinges zustimmig und freygebig an artlichen
Erfindungenseyn mag/ als: Rahten/Tahten/(aufRath muBfolgen die That&c.) Sinn/ hin/ (wo
ist der Sinnl da denke ich hin &c)." [my italics]. Schottel, HaubtSprache,784-85.
39 Leibniz, Dissertatio, 86.
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of words which have to remain "fixed,"i.e., whose place cannot be changed
withoutturningthe poem into nonsense,the betterthe poem. As a ruleof thumb,
the smallerthe numberof syllables in the wordsused40andthe greaterthe degree
of flexibility of word-orderthe respective language allows, the easier it is to
constructa good proteusverse.
It is thus much easier to constructa proteusverse in Latinthanin German,
as apparentfrom the numbersof Latinand Germanproteusverses constructed
by baroquepoets. The most famous Germanexample, and, to the best of my
knowledgethe earliestone, was constructedby Harsdorffer:
Ehr/Kunst/Geld/ Guth/Lob/ Weibund Kind
Man hat/ sucht/ fehlt/ hofft/ und verschwind.
Honor,art,money,wealth,praise,wife andchildren;having,searching,
failing, hoping, disappearing.4'
It is of some interestto note that this verse was discussed by Leibniz in his De
Arte Combinatoriaas part of his general discussion of monosyllabic proteus
verses. Obviously, proteus verses are of the similar combinatorialinterestas
anagrams,in bothcases the aim being to calculatethe numberof the "variationes
utiles"42of the numberof permutationsof elements.However,in the case of the
proteusverses there is the additionalcomplicationthat some elements remain
fixed or can only be interchangedwith certainotherwords, a featurenot present
in the study of anagrams.In the above example four of the fifteen words must
remainfixed, so thatit can act as the basis of constructionof 39,916,800 "new"
verses.43

In consideringthe contentof this proteusverse and its variations(as well as
those of anotherone given by Harsd6rfferin his Poetischer Trichter4and even
Kuhlmann'smonstrous156-wordproteusversein theHimmlischeLibes-Kiisse45),
one realizes that all variationskeep their sense, no "new" verse with a new
All stress the futility of striving for honor,money, and
message is produced.46
Ibid., 86-88, 97-102.
Quotedin ibid., 88; originallyin Harsdorffer,
Delitiae, III,59-60.
42
Leibniz, Dissertatio, 88.
43 Ibid., 88.

40

41

44Harsdorffer,
I, 51-52.
Trichter,
45 Quirin Kuhlmanns
Brefilauers Himmlische Libes-Kusse/ uber die furnemsten Oerter
Der Hochgeheiligten Schrift/ vornemlichdes SalomonischenHohelides (Jena, 1671), 53-60;

see also Zeller,Spiel, 174-77.
46Zeller(ibid., 174) is wrongin arguingaboutthe proteusverseby Harsd6rffer
quoted
abovethatthe combination
of differentnounswithdifferentverbsgeneratesdifferentmeanings.Thiswouldbe trueif thenounsin the firstlinecouldbe pairedone-to-onewiththeverbs
in the last line, butobviouslythis cannotbe done.Thisis even moreclearin the case of the
versegivenin Harsd6rffer,
Trichter,
I, 51-52.
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fame;and each ends with verschwinden,disappearance,death.On one level of
interpretationthis emphasizesthe ubiquity of vanitas throughoutall permutations of lettersandthings.However,the fact thatthe meaningstays constanthas
a somewhatdeepermetaphysicalsignificance in the context of ourcomparison
with the projectof the mathesis universalis.
It is not always the case thatthe variationsof a proteusverse have the same
nor is a proteusverse always definedin this way.48Leibniz,neverthemeaning,47
it partof the meaning of "proteusverse"that its variationshave
considers
less,
the same sense.49Regardless of the way the elements of a proteus verse are
recombined,the meaningwill be left unchanged.This is particularlyinteresting
because this featureof a synthesis of elements is mirroredin one of Leibniz's
ideas on analysis. In constructingthe lingua characteristica as a part of the
mathesisuniversalis,Leibnizconsidersit as necessaryto analyzeconcepts into
their most simple components,the primitive concepts or "alphabetof human
thoughts."In doing this one can startwith any definitions(analysesof concepts)
whatsoeverand will eventuallybe led to the unique set of simple concepts,regardless of the way of analysis one chooses.50Thus the parallelbetween this
conceptionandthe Leibnizianidea of the proteusverse is obvious:regardingthe
proteusversewe can choose whateverrecombinationof wordswe like, the variation of the verse will alwayshave the same sense, andso we will alwaysarriveat
the same meaning,independentof the particularwordorder.Similarly,independent of the way of conceptualanalysis we choose, we will always arriveat the
same set of primitiveconcepts, regardlessof the analyticalvocabularyit is expressedin. Thus thereis notjust a similaritybetween the baroqueviews of the
elementsof languageandthe elementsof the worldbut also a particularconceptualresemblancebetweenthe combinatorialconstitutionof a partof poetryand
a partof the idea of the mathesis universalis.
In consideringthe last of our three possibilities for the combinatorialgenerationof languagementionedabove, namely,thattakingseveral differentlinguistic entities e.g., word stems, auxiliarywords, and grammaticalendings as
primitive,the focus will be not on worksof Harsd6rffer'sbuton the most impor47 See, e.g., EberhardKnobloch, Die mathematischen Studien von G. W Leibniz zur
Kombinatorik,auf Grundfast ausschliefJlichhandschriftlicherAufzeichnungendargelegt und
kommentiert(Wiesbaden, 1973), 52, discussing a Latin proteus verse by Bauhausius.
48 See, e.g., Scaliger's definition in Zeller, Spiel, 174.
49 Leibniz, Dissertatio, 86.
50 See the letter to Tschirhaus from
May 1678: "qui Characteristicamseu analyticam
universalemconstituerevelit, initioquibuscunqueuti potestdefinitionibus,quiaomnescontinuata
resolutionetandem in idem desinunt"(if one wants to constructthe characteristicor universal
analysis, one can in the beginninguse any definitions whatsoever,for aftercomplete resolution
they all come to the same result).Leibniz,SamtlicheSchriftenundBriefe,ed. DeutscheAkademie
der Wissenschaftenzu Berlin (Berlin, 1923-), II, 1, 414.
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tantbaroqueGermangrammarandseventeenth-century
workon languagetheory,
JustusGeorg Schottel'sAusfuhrlicheArbeit von der TeutschenHaubtSprache
of 1663. Althoughnot publisheduntil five years afterHarsd6rffer'sdeath,it is
of interest in our discussion because Harsd6rfferconsiderablyinfluenced the
firstedition,called TeutscheSprachkunst,publishedin 1641.51Leibnizalso knew
this work andfrequentlydrewuponit.52ThatHarsdorfferagreedwith Schottel's
basic ideas becomes clear when consideringthe amountto which Harsdorffer
quotes him, especially in the Gesprachsspiele.53
For Schottelthe foundationof the Germanlanguageis not to be foundin the
letters or in just any words but in a particularclass of them, the monosyllabic
Stammworter(rootwords).54Thesebasicwords arecombinedwithNebenw6rter
(auxiliarywords),whichmightbe eithergrammaticalendingsas in Klug-e,Kluges, Klug-en &c. or the mainendingsof derivedwords, as in Mann-lich,Freundlich, Fremd-lich&c.55This process serves as the foundationof the entire German language.
It is now especially interestingto note thatthis combinatorialconceptionof
can be regardedas a simple
language held by Schottel56(and Harsd6rffer57)
model of fundamentalfeaturesof the mathesis universalis. The notion of root
wordsis equivalentto the primitiveconceptsof the linguacharacteristica,whose
recombination,perhapstogetherwith logical symbols, forms the basis for all
complex concepts. The primitiveconcepts and the root words shareimportant
features:
[ 1.] The absoluteperfectionof the root words of any languageconsists
withoutdoubtin the following: ...
2. Thatthey have a pleasantsound, and express the natureof the thing
denotedin a correctway;
3. Thatthereis a sufficient amountof them;
4. Thateverythingnecessarycan be derived fromthem;

51This later formed the first three of the five books of Schottel's HaubtSprache.See also
Zeller, Spiel, 163.
52
Cf. Aarsleff, From Locke to Saussure,47, 63.
53 E.g., Harsdbrffer,
Gesprdchsspiele, III, 314-22; IV, 94-104. See also Zeller, Spiel, n.
345, and Schottel's praiseof Harsd6rffer,Schottel, HaubtSprache,1175-76; also Tatlow,Bach,
79-81.
54 Schottel, HaubtSprache,61, Manfred Faust, "Schottelius' Concept of Word Formation," Horst Geckeler, Brigitte Schlieben-Lange,Jiirgen Trabant,HaraldWeydt (eds.), Logos
Semantikos 1, Studia Linguistica in honoremEugenio Coseriu 1921-1981 (New York, 1981),
359-70, 363, 366.
55 Schottel, HaubtSprache,70-71.
56 See Tatlow,Bach, 80.
57 See Zeller,
Spiel, 180.
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5. Thatmultiplecombinationsandcompoundwordscanbe derivedfrom
them.58

Thus Schottel demandsthree fundamentalqualities from root words: that they
express their denotationprecisely and directly,that there are enough of them,
andthatthey can be recombinedamong themselves.
The firstrequirementwas, accordingto Schottel,admirablymet by German
words;indeedthey expresstheirmeaningbetterthanany otherlanguage:Wasser
perfectly depicts the sound of flowing water,59Blitz suggests the brilliance of
In fact this perfect match
lightning,andDonner the roaringof a thunderclap.60
between word and denotationis so strikingthatit must be the resultof a superhuman,divine construction.6'In Germanword andrealitymeet in an extraordinary way.62
This (alleged) extraordinaryfeatureof the Germanroot words,63which for
Schottel was already realized in this particularnaturallanguage,64was what
Leibniztriedto achieve in formulatingthe primitiveconcepts.They shouldconstitutethebuilding-blocksof all knowledge,andthe signs expressingthemshould

58 "Der StammworteruntadelhafteVollkommenheitin einer
jeden Sprachewird zweiffels
ohn diese seyn: ... 2. DaB sie wollauten/ und ihr Ding eigentlich ausdriikken:3. DaB ihre
Anzahl v6llig und gnugsam sey: 4. DaB sie von sich reichlich auswachsenund herleiten lassen/
was notig ist: 5. DaB sie allerley Bindungen/ Doppelungen und artige Zusammenfigungen
leiten." Schottel, HaubtSprache,50-51.
59 Ibid., 59.
60 Ibid., 63. Harsdorfferheld the same idea; see ElmarLocher,"Harsd6rffers
Deutkunst,"
Harsdorffer,ed. Battafarano,243-65, 247. Although "Wasser"and "Donner"are not monosyllabic, they are, according to Schottel (HaubtSprache,61-62), root words, for the letter "e" in
them is a relatively modem addition.The original pronunciationmust have sounded somewhat
like "Wassr"and "Donnr."
61
Schottel, HaubtSprache,64, 58, 402. See also Zeller, Spiel; Aarsleff, Locke, 47; Faust,
Schottelius, 360; Aro Borst, Der Turmbauvon Babel. Geschichte der Meinungen uber den
Ursprungder Sprachenund Volker(4 vols.; Stuttgart,1957-63), III, 1357.
62
Ibid., III, 1357.
63Cf. Harsdorffer,
Gesprdchsspiele,III, 288-95, giving a numberof examples for Schottel's
observation, all of which are onomatopoeic. However, I do not think that either Schottel or
Harsdorfferrestrictedthe connection between Germanwords and things to onomatopoeia and
sounds producedby the things. For Harsdorffer,see the quotationby Lutherhe gives in this
context"IchweiBnicht/ob man auchdas WortLiebe/ so hertzlichund genugsamin Lateinischer/
oder in einiger andernSprache reden m6chte/ daB also dringe und klinge in das Hertze/ und
durch alle Sinne/ wie es thut in TeutscherSprache.""I do not know whether one can express
the word 'love' in such a heartmovingway which affects all the senses (as is possible in German), either in Latin or in any other language"(ibid., III, 291). See also Hans Aarsleff, "The
Study and Use of Etymology in Leibniz," Locke, ed. Aarsleff, 89, 92.
64See Leibniz, "UnvorgreifflicheGedancken,betreffenddie Ausiibungund Verbesserung
der TeutschenSprache,"WisssenschaftlicheBeiheftezur Zeitschriftdes AllgemeinenDeutschen
Sprachvereins,ed. Paul Pietsch, 4. ser., vol. 30 (1902-8, repr.Stuttgart1983), 327-56; ? 9; also
Aarsleff, From Locke to Saussure, 46-47.
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directly and unambiguouslyrepresentthem.65The signs of the primitiveconcepts shouldbecome whatthe Schottel'sroot words only purportedto be but of
coursewere not:truefiguressignificantespar elles memes66which could immediatelybe understood.67
Secondly,theremust be enoughroot words in a languageto express everything that can be said. Schottel and Harsd6rfferagreedthat the fact that there
were things which could not be said in a language (that it was expressiblyincomplete) would be a serious defect and imperfectionof it. Fortunately,this is
not the case with German,which can express everythingnecessary"althoughit
might seem difficult to translatesome expressions into German,this is not a
defect of the languageitself, which has a sufficientamountof words,but of the
ignoranceof the teacher,or of the inability of the pupil, or of the laziness we
have shown up to now in developingthe Germanlanguage."68
However,thereremaineda problem:How can the Germanlanguagebe expressively complete, if there is only a finite numberof root words while the
numberof thingsto be namedis "nearlyinfinite"?69
The solutionconsists in the
combinatorialnatureof languageandthe fact thatits primitiveelementscan be
mutually recombined.70In fact Schottel's demands4 and 5 mentionedabove
supportthe third:because of the combinatorialnatureof the Germanlanguage,
even a relativelyconfined set of rootwords is sufficientfor securingexpressive
completeness.If thereis no rootword for signifying a particularthing, it can be
constuctedfroma combinationof basic words.71
Every languagehas only a finite and small numberof basic words, in
contrastto the greatnumberof things that need a name, for it is based
on the natureof thingsthattherearemore thingsthanwords.Therefore,
and because only a small partof speech can be constructedfrom the
root words, they must rely on the help from derived words or those
constructedby repetition.72
65 See

Aarsleff,FromLocketo Saussure,88.

66 Gerhardt,
Leibniz,V: 379. Note thatalreadyin his Dissertatio,73, Leibnizdemanded

"notasquammaximenaturales,"
whichwouldserveas the basisof languagewhichcouldbe
readwithouta dictionary.
See also Heinekamp,
Ars,449-54.
67
Cf. Couturat,
Opuscules,29.
68 "... wiewoletlicheSachenzu teutschen
fastschwerscheinen;dochist solchesnichtder
Sprache/welche genugsameWorthat/ sonndemder UnwissenheitdeB Lehrers/oder der
Ungeschicklichkeit deB Zuhorers/oder dem UnfleiB/ in dem wir biBheroverharret/
Harsdorffer,
Trichter,
I, 17.
beyzumessen."
69
65.
Schottel,HaubtSprache,
70
Ibid.,74, 99, 1247.
71 This
fromrootwords,also "grundrichtig"
is, becauseit is constructed
(Zeller,Spiel,
164-66).
72 "DenndiesesmuB
gestandenwerden/daBeinejede Spracheeinegewisse/undnureine
wenigeAnzahlStammworter
habe/gegendergrossenMengederDinge/so da unterschiedlich
zubenahmen
Naturd
enim
rerumconditumest, utplurasintnegotia,quamvocabula.Zu
seyn
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This is also a fundamentalidea of the mathesisuniversalis.73It relies on the
thoughtthatthe enormousvariety of concepts is due to the recombinationof a
fixed amountof primitive concepts. This presuppositionmakes the mathesis
universalis a worthwhile undertakingbecause it ensures that only those concepts which are constructedfrom primitiveconcepts can even be expressedin
the lingua characteristica. Furthermore,by inspecting a complex concept so
constructed,one can immediatelysee which primitivescompose it.
In a similarway its combinatorialnatureis the source of the perfectionof
the Germanlanguage,surpassingeven Hebrew,74Greek,75and Latin:76
In the same way as the noble art of music arises not from uncertain
principlesor from the opinions of the vulgarbut fromthe most certain
proportionsof numbersand theirdemonstrations;in the same way the
Germanlanguageis based on the most certainprinciples,accordingto
which God and natureconstructedit. And it possesses a differentkind
of certaintyfrom those of Hebrew,Greek,or Latin,and has to be consideredin a differentway.77
Thus our considerationof combinatorialelements in baroquepoetry has
shown threethings:firstthatthe combinatorialmethodis treatedas a means for
facilitatinginvention,both in poetryandin Leibniz'sconceptionof the mathesis
universalis.Secondly,both regardit as metaphysicallyfoundedin the natureof
the world, which gives the poet applying it a furtherconceptualbacking and
provides the philosopherwith reasons why the universal characteristic,as a
fundamentallycombinatorialenterprise,is a correctmethodof inquiry.Furthermore,we observedcertainsimilaritiesbetweenphilosophicalconceptualanalysis necessaryfor the mathesis universalisand a certainkind of poetical synthesis. Finally,we consideredSchottel'sview of the Germanlanguageandnoticed
to whatextenthe assumesqualitiesof the artificialuniversalcharacteristicto be
presentin a particularnaturallanguage.
dem/ weil die Stammworterdurch sich und in sich allein fast keine/ oder gar eine gering Rede
machenk6nnen/als muBjhnen die hiilfliche Handstets gebohtenwerdenvon jhren abgeleiteten
undverdoppeltenWortern."Schottel,HaubtSprache,74. CompareHarsd6rffer,Gesprdchsspiele,
III, 295-98.
73 Cf. Schmidt-Biggemann,Topica, 189.
74 See Aarsleff, From Locke to Saussure, 87; also Borst, Turmbau,III, 1477.
75 Schottel, HaubtSprache, 408
76 Ibid., 77, see also Faust, Schottelius, 366.
77 "Gleich wie aber die edle Kunst der Music nicht aus den ungewissen Grunden/oder
dem Gelaute des P6bels/sonderen ex certissimis numerorum musicalium proportionibus,
earumquedemonstrationibusentstehet;Also erhebet sich absonderlichdie Teutsche Sprache
aus den gewissesten Griinden/welche GOtt und die Natur darin ausgewirkethaben/ empor:
Und helt eine andere Art der Gewisheit in sich/ und erfordertandere Augen sich beschauen
zulassen/ als mit welchen man das Hebraische/Grichische oder Lateinische durchsehenhat."
Schottel, HaubtSprache,67.
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Mechanization

As mentioned above, Leibniz tried to use arithmeticas a model for the
mathesis universalisin a doubleway, on the level of the lingua characteristica
as a means for representingconcepts by prime numbersand on the level of the
calculus ratiocinatorby trying to invent a calculus in which conceptualquestions could be "solved"in a way thatwas up to then only possible for problems
of arithmetic.This is understandablesince he regardedthe ars combinatoriaas
Thus if the universalcharacteristicis
comprisingalgebraas well as arithmetic.78
a fundamentallycombinatorialproject,it is not surprisingthathe considersalgebraicandarithmeticalmethodsfor developing it.79
This conceptuallink with arithmeticand algebraalso establishesa connection with the idea of mechanization.After all, Leibniz invented a calculating
machine for performingbasic arithmeticaloperations80as well as an algebraic
machine.8'If he hadthus succeededin completely embeddingthe systemof notationof his mathesis universalisin arithmeticand had been able to perfecthis
calculatingmachineto deal with very complex arithmeticaloperations,his system would have been able to decide all sorts of questions in a completelymechanicalway. In fact both"ifs"were impossibleto fulfil for Leibniz,andyet it is
importantto note thatat least the possibility of a mechanizeduniversalcharacteristicwas envisaged by him.82
The idea of mechanizingsystems of notationwas also quite popularwith
baroquepoets and scientists. What exactly is meant by the term "mechanization"?Since the "mechanisms"employed by baroquepoets were mostly primitive devices, it might seem somewhatexaggeratedto speakof "mechanizations"
of languagein this context. However, it is evident thatthey fulfil the following
definitionof "mechanization,"
as do a numberof othermachineswhichdo not at
all appearto be trivial or unimportant.
For presentpurposesa system of notationis "mechanized"if at least three
operationscan be performedwith it, namely, input, manipulationand output.
The input consists of inscribingelements of the system of notation onto the
physical parts of the system. In the manipulationthese physical partsare set
into action in accordancewith the physical laws governing it. The outputinvolves readingoff the charactersinscribedonto the mechanism.

78

Knobloch, Kombinatorik,57; also Peckhaus, Logik, 33.

79 See

ibid., 42-44, 44-55.

In 1673 according to Sibylle Kramer, Symbolische Maschinen. Die Idee der Formalisierungim historischenAbrii3(Darmstadt,1988), 98; in 1674 accordingto Louis Couturat,
La logique de Leibniz d'apres des documents inedits (Paris, 1901; repr. Hildesheim, 1961),
115, n. 3; see also 294-96.
81 In
1674; ibid., 115, n. 4, see also the references given there.
82
Ibid., 115-16. See also Gerhardt,Leibniz, VII, 10.
80
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It is obvious thatthis describesin the most generalway how, for example,a
mechanicalcalculatingmachineworks;but it can also be appliedto the earliest
"hardwired" computers,in which the operatinginstructionswere part of the
mechanismand not partof the non-physical,symbolic input.All the "language
machines"discussed here are"mechanical"accordingto this definition.
The mechanizations of language discussed by Harsd6rfferfall into two
groups,one consisting of very simple combinatorialdevices and the otherone
containinghis famous Denckring.The first of the simple mechanismsconsists
of a set of six dice, on which the lettersof the Germanalphabet,togetherwith the
umlautsandsome frequenttwo-lettercombinationsareinscribed.Whenthrowing several or all of these, words or word-partsare producedin a mechanical
way. Harsd6rfferintendsthese as a pedagogicaldevice for teachingchildrento
read:"Afterthe child knows the lettersof one die, one takesthe firstdie containing the vowels and a second one, andconstructsa simple syllable, subsequently
one plays with syllables of threeor four letters."83
Thusthe child first of all had
to learn the alphabet,by playing with a single die at a time, in order subsequently to learn to read randomsyllables or parts of words, by playing with
severaldice.
The fact thatHarsd6rfferconsideredthis as a sensible procedurefor learning to readgives us a furtherindicationof how obvious andmanifesthe considered the idea of the combinatorialfoundationof languageto be. In fact he regardsit as so naturaland essential a fact that small childrenshould be immediately confrontedwith it as soon as they startto deal with readingand writing.
His second primitivemechanicaldevice is again discussed with a specific
poetical aim in mind. It is supposedto facilitatethe constructionof anagrams
and is not unlike his idea mentionedabove: "Anagramscan be easily foundby
writing the letters of the respective word on small pieces of wood, which are
moved arounduntila whole or partialanagramis found."84
In this simplemechanizationwe see how the ideasof the combinatorialnatureof the worldon the one
hand and language on the otherhand meet: letters are inscribedonto material
elements, so thata permutationof these out ofitselfgenerates an anagramwithout requiringany ingenuity.For the baroquepoet this structuralisomorphism
between languageand matterexplainswhy this methodof anagramproduction
83"Wann nun das Kind eines Wiirffels Buchstaben nach dem andern hat kennen/
aussprechen/und wol mit den Kreiden nachmahlen lemen so gibt man ihm den ander fir/
alsdann wann es die Buchstaben kennet/ nimmet man den ersten Wurffel mit den Stimmer
und noch einen darzu/ und bringet eine leichte Sylben zuwegen: alsdann spielet man
dreybuchstabigeSylben und alsdann mit vier Buchstaben/ darunterder V. Wiirffel mit den
DopplautenoderDiphtongis."Harsdorffer,Delitiae, II, 513. The same method is also described
in Harsd6rffer,Gesprachsspiele,V, 72, and in Leibniz, Dissertatio, 90.
84 "Der Letterwechselist leichtlich zu finden/ wann man die Buchstabendes Namens auff
kleine Holtzlein schreibet und solang verrucket/ bis eine halbe oder ganze Meinung
herauskommet."Harsdorffer,Trichter,II, 18.
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of theverysame
works,whilethis factitselfservesas a furthermanifestation
combinatorial
Because
both
follow
matter
and
isomorphism.
princilanguage
ples,it is possibleto mechanizetheformerby inscribingit ontothelatter.Inthe
machine"thecombinatorial
featuresof languageandtheworldwhich
"language
aregenerallydistinctareunifiedintoa singleartifact.
InfactHarsdorffer
considersthisconjunction
of linguisticandmaterialcombinationin themechanized
as sufficientlyinteresting
in
of
production anagrams
third
itselfto be madea subjectof anartisticperformance.
Thisis Harsdorffer's
mechanization
of
hit
the
he
simple
upon certainlyverybaroqueand
language:
Thebasic idea is
ingeniousconceptionof combininganagramswith ballet.85
this:severaldancersof a balletcarryhugepiecesof cardboard
on whichletters
of thealphabetarewritten.As theballetgoes on,thedancerschangetheirpositionsandgenerateanagrams
of thesetof letterstheycarry.
(i.e.,recombinations)
Thisconstitutesananimatedconstruction
whichmakesthesimiof anagrams,
the
of matterandof lettersvisible.
laritybetween combinatorial
configurations
Thiskindof balletmakesit possibleto observe(as Leibniz,quotingEpicurus,
put it) how "theatoms,like the letters,were togetherin variousordersand
positions."86

is
Themostcomplexmechanization
of languagedevelopedby Harsdorffer
his FiinffacherDenckringder TeutschenSprache,87which consists of five con-

centriccirclesmadeof cardboard,
eachone movableagainstall theothers,on
whichareinscribed
I. the48 prefixes;II.the50 initialletters;III.the 12 medialletters;IV.
the 120finalletters;V.the24 suffixes.88
By movingthe circlesagainsteachother,Germanwordscanbe generatedin a
mechanicalway.ForHarsd6rffer
theDenckringshouldfulfilthreemainpurposes.Firstof all, it is supposedto be yet anothermeansforhelpingpoetical
the inventionof rhymes.How this is goingto workis
invention,in particular
obvious:thethirdandfourthringkeptfixed,whilethesecondis movedagainst
it.89Inthisway a numberof rhymescanbe found.Here,however,Harsd6rffer
facesa problemwhichalsoconfrontsthecombinatorial
of thelinfoundations
8S

Ibid., III, 54-56.
vario ordine ac positione conveniunt atomi sicut litterae."Leibniz, Dissertatio, 89.
8Harsd6rffer, Trichter,II, 516-19, illustrationon p. 517, also in Zeller, Spiel, V. Discussed in Leibniz, Dissertatio, 74.
88
"I. die 48 Vorsylben, II. die 50 Anfangsbuchstab und Reimbuchstaben, III. die 12
Mittelbuchstaben,IV. die 20 Endbuchstaben,V. die 24 Nachsylben." Harsdorffer,Trichter,II,
517.
89Ibid., II, 518. If, e.g., the baroquepoet is looking for rhymes on "Traum,"he keeps the
third (-au-) and fourth (-m-) wheel fixed and moves the second to get "Schaum,""Raum,"
"Flaum,""Baum,""Zaum"etc. The "Denckring"can act as a mechanizeddictionaryof rhymes.
86 6

86..
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gua characteristica,90
namely,thatof selecting the wordsout of all letter-strings
combinatoriallygenerated (or the useful concepts out of all those produced,
respectively).Both the perfectionof Harsd6rffer'sDenckringand the full system of the universalcharacteristicwould need a mechanicalprocedurefor accomplishingthis task.
Secondly,the Denckringshouldbe a means for generatingin a combinatorialway new correctGermanwords:"allthe wordsgeneratedin this way which
denotearecorrectGerman,they areespeciallyuseful in poetry,thoughnot often
used outsidepoetry."91
These are,becauseof theircombinatorialway of generaas
tion, "grundrichtig"as all otherGermanwords.92
Finally his mechanismwas supposedto be complete;i.e., it shouldbe able
to generateall Germanwords: "one hopes that there will not be any German
In fact this does not hold,
word,which can not be generatedby using this ring."93
for thereare some Germanwords Harsd6rffers'smechanismcannotgenerate.94
Yetagain,moreimportantthanwhatthis device can actuallyaccomplishis what
its inventorsupposed it to accomplish, for this will give us some information
regardinghis conceptionof languageandmechanization.(Of courseHarsd6rffer's
mechanismcan triviallybe extendedso thatit will be able to produceall German
words, simply by increasingthe numberof wheels and syllables inscribedon
them.)Both Harsd6rffer'sDenckringandthe systemof the mathesisuniversalis
were attemptsto constructinfinite systems (naturallanguageand the language
of humansthoughts,the facultyof invention,respectively)froma definitewelldefined numberof primitiveelements in a combinatorialway. Both were supposed to be complete, being able to reconstructthe respective infinity in its entirety;andbothwere supposedto be finallycompletelymechanical,requiringno
ingenuityfor theiroperation.
The readerwill notice some differencebetweenHarsd6rffer'sconstruction
and Schottel's theories: Harsdorffer'sdevice does not take the basic words as
It is interestingto note
primitivebut startswith lettersandlettercombinations.95
in the context of this discussion that a mechanicalapparatusof incorporating
Schottel'sideato a greaterextenthasalso beendevised,thoughnotby Harsd6rffer.
This was the so called "cylindricalgrammar,"envisagedby a contemporaryof
90Cf. Schmidt-Biggemann,Topica, 197.
91
"... und beharrenwir in der Meinung/daBalle solche zusammengesetzte Worter/welche
ihre Deutung wiircken fir gut Teutsch zulassig/ sonderlich in den Gedichten/ ob sie gleich
sonsten nicht gebrauchlich...."Harsdorffer,Trichter,II, 518.
92 Zeller, Spiel, 167.
93 "... und wird sich verhoffentlichkein Wort in unserer
gantzen Sprachefinden/ welches
nicht auf diesen Ring zu weisen sein sollte." Harsd6rffer,Trichter,II, 519 Cf. also the inscription on the "Denckring""Die gantze Teutsche Spracheauf einem Blattlein zu weisen" ("writing the entire Germanlanguage on a single sheet of paper")(ibid., II, 517).
94 Zeller, Spiel, 167.
95Ibid., 167, n. 357.
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Leibniz, Albert von Holten. It appearsas if his discussion of the Denckring in
the Dissertatio de Arte Combinatoriasuggested the idea to von Holten.96As its
namesuggests, it was supposedto have the formof a cylinderandlooked somewhat like a combinationlock. The basic words, the suffixes, prefixes and the
necessaryendingsfordeclentionsandconjugationswere writtenon the different
movable parts,so thatthey could be moved against each other in orderto produce grammaticallycomplex expressions.97
It should be noted that Harsdorfferand Leibniz were not alone with their
ideas of the mechanizationof language.98This is not very surprisingif one considers the widespreaddistributionof combinatorialconcepts in baroqueculture.99Howeverthe worksof these two show very nicely how conceptionsof the
combinatorialnatureof the worldandthe combinatorialnatureof languagecame
togetherin the projectof the mechanisationof language:because languageand
the materialworld were both fundamentallycombinatorial,one could be fruitfully implementedon the other.The result of this union could produceboth, a
metaphysicallywell foundedpoetryandthe perfectionof the Leibniziandream,
the mathesis universalis.
In conclusionit is evidentthatthatthe fundamentalelementsof the mathesis
universalis,i.e., the ideas of the combinatorialand mechanizablenatureof language, are stronglypresentin Harsd6rffer'spoetry.I would like to considerthis
as partof an argumentfor the dependenceof the projectof the universalcharacteristicon baroqueculture,in particularits dependenceon the baroqueconception of systems of notation.Makingthis suggestion plausible,however, would
requiretakinginto accountmany differentformsof baroquecultureandnotjust
the works of a single poet, and moreoverconsideringmore views on the idea of
a universalscience, notjust those of Leibniz. Obviously this is an undertaking
quite beyond the scope of a single paper.Nevertheless, I hope that apartfrom
this, the precedingdiscussionwill have been of some interestin itself, by showing thatthe strongcontemporarydivision between the "two cultures"of the arts
andthe sciences has not always existed, particularlynot in the seventeenthcentury,a time which was extraordinarilyfruitfulregardingboth scientific and artisticachievements.
TrinityCollege, Cambridge.
96Couturat,

Logique,115.
97Ibid.,115.
98See especially Kircher(in particularThomas Leinkauf, Mundus Combinatus.Studien

am BeispielAthanasiusKirchersSJ 1602zur Strukturder barockenUniversalwissenschaft
1608 [Berlin, 1993]) and QuirinusKuhlmann(see WalterDietze, QuirinusKuhlmann,Ketzer
und Poet, [Berlin, 1963]).
9 Cf. Neubauer,Symbolismus,27-39.

